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COUNTY CUP ROUND UP 

 

East Christchurch Athletic in HFA semis 

East Christchurch Athletic are through to the semi finals of the HAMPSHIRE FA JOHN WARD 

SUNDAY SENIOR CUP following their 5-1 third round triumph over last season’s beaten 

finalists Farnborough Central courtesy of Ethan Fishlock, Jayden Taylor, substitute Jamie 

Morgan, and a couple of goals from Conrad Churchill.     This was an impressive performance 

from manager AJ Knox’s team in their first season in the top flight which they currently lead 

on goal difference. 

Substitute Ollie Dark scored the vital goal that gave cup holders FC Hajduk the verdict 1-0 

against Purbrook United.     This sets up a third round tie against the previous season’s 

winners East Christchurch SSC, ensuring that the Bournemouth Sunday League will be 

represented by two teams in the semi finals of this prestigious competition. 

 

Spurs go out of HFA Trophy on penalties 
Hordle Spurs netted through Joe Roberts, Noel McCarthy-Gardiner, and an own goal in the 

fourth round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY TROPHY but Basingstoke Hammers won 5-4 on 

penalties after the tie finished all square 3-3. 

Leon Jarrett’s goal for A.P.R. was not quite enough to save them from a 2-1 defeat against 

Village Home while AFC Burton bowed out in a 2-0 defeat against Cobden. 

Bournemouth Electric’s away tie against Overton United was postponed due to a 

waterlogged pitch and will be rescheduled for this coming Sunday. 

 

New Forest Rangers in last eight of HFA Vase 

New Forest Rangers are through to the last eight of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE after 

Jack Clements and Leon Collins gave them the edge 2-1 in their fourth round tie against 

Whistle Stop. 

 

 



Connor’s double puts VPR in Dorset Cup semis 
Victoria Park Rangers are through to the semi finals of the DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE 

CUP after Connor Picken scored both goals in their 2-1 quarter final success against Famous 

Old Spa.   

Kraken Sports are also in the semi finals after Admiral Hardy surrendered without a shot 

being fired but Division Four leaders Poole Wanderers bowed out in a 1-0 defeat against The 

Tides Inn. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Sean’s strike settles issue for Manor Ressies 
Sean Eaton scored the vital goal that gave 

hundred per cent Bournemouth Manor 

Reserves the verdict 1-0 against Division 

Five promotion rivals Nelson Athletic in 

their M.A. HART JOHN CARTER CUP semi 

final. 

Cup holders CST South United are through 

to the semi finals after shading it 5-4 against 

Southbourne Athletic thanks to Luke Draper, 

Will Philpott, Jack Gauden, and a couple of 

goals from Simao Teixeira. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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Reigning champs join leading trio at top 
Reigning champions East Christchurch SSC join East Christchurch Athletic, FC Hajduk, and 

Kraken Sports locked together at the top of DIVISION ONE on nine points after Callum 

Dickenson, Keelan Fudge, and Aaron Staples ensured a 3-0 victory over Grange Athletic. 

Meanwhile substitute Matthew Chapman-Burnett earned Bournemouth Manor their first 

point of the season, clinching a 1-1 draw with West Howe whose goal came from Dan 

Edwards. 

 



Bourne prevail in top of Division Two clash 
Something had to give when 

two teams with perfect records 

went head to head at the 

summit in DIVISION TWO and 

it’s Bourne who open up a six 

point lead at the top after 

Matthew Lock and a couple of 

goals from Kieron Denty gave 

them a 3-1 success against 

Rushmere. 

Ron Hepple and Sam Nash both notched hat-tricks when hundred per cent Camerons 

hammered tailenders Unite 11-1.    Casey Bonsfield and Dan Brennan added two each with 

substitute Curtis Keats also on target while Sufiyan Tahir scored Unite’s consolation goal. 

Meanwhile West Howe Reserves and Bournemouth Sports cancelled each other out in a 2-2 

draw with Dani Mirto scoring both West Howe goals while Tom Hull struck twice for Sports. 

 

Athletic take over at summit in Division Three 
DIVISION THREE leaders JP Morgan netted through Liyetchan Soro and a couple of goals 

from Luke Brown but they had to settle for a point when Rushmere Reserves held them to a 

3-3 draw thanks to Liam Holland’s brace and a goal from Alfie Burnett. 

Bournemouth Athletic take over on top after their 2-0 success against New Milton Borough 

with goals from Tolulope Adesoji and Henry Baker.  

Unbeaten Westover Bournemouth are two points behind with three games in hand though 

following their 6-2 triumph over Muscliff Dynamos. Trailing to a 7th minute Edward Gibson 

penalty, Westover were soon on terms through Charlie Shears and George Corbin put them 

ahead a minute before the break from the penalty spot. Ben Hands increased their lead a 

minute later with Muscliff making it 3-2 three minutes into time added on courtesy of an 

own goal. George Corbin scored his second of the game 30 seconds after the interval and 

they made the game safe with further goals from substitutes Morgan Hyam and John 

Franklin. 

 

Woodville go second in Division Four 
Woodville Wanderers move up to second place in DIVISION FOUR after James Hoff, Rob 

Scadding, and Phil Maidment ensured a 3-0 victory over Camerons Reserves. 



Meanwhile William Lemans netted for bottom placed New Milton Borough Reserves but 

Boscombe Celtic were 4-1 winners thanks to Dragos Dinica, Jordan Found, Manyang Kong, 

and Paul Iordache. 

 

Hundred per cent Wallisdown crush Knights 
Kyran Dellow, Lloyd Hemming, and Zac Nichols bagged two each in hundred per cent 

Wallisdown Wanderers’ 7-0 (or was it 8 ?) triumph over Knights in DIVISION FIVE with Yusuf 

Akanni and Elliot Cresswell adding one each. 

Church Hill United netted through Jon Doran and Ryan Edmondson but Longfleet were 4-2 

winners thanks to Ethan Taylor, substitutes Denis Clewes and Joshua Smith, and an own goal. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


